
£800,000

Fairlawn Drive
Redhill
Surrey



Family bathroom & W/C

Three bedrooms 

Open plan living/dining area 

Large garden 

Separate kitchen with utlity room Off road parking & garage 



SOLD (SSTC)

Tucked away down a peaceful road, this semi-detached house is a
spacious family home perfect for a busy and growing family in need of
some extra space indoors and out! 

Inside, the large entrance hall you have the living area and open plan
living to your right. Rooms within this house flow effortlessly from one to
another. The open plan living/dining area offers a social home for a
busy family to catch up with family and friends. The separate kitchen
there is plenty of cupboard space for storing those handy kitchen
gadgets allowing you to utilise the worktop and make a mess as you
create something scrumptious and the utility room gives you a place
to store white goods away from the main house.

Through the kitchen you have access out to the garden, you will be
instantly impressed at the vast amount of space on offer. In the well-
maintained garden, there is an array of shrubs and trees, and a patio
area to dine al-fresco. For those who have to work from home, there is
plenty of room to add a summer house to allow you to be away from
the main house or this could be a play room for the children to keep
the house toy free! 

Upstairs there are three sizable bedrooms, two come with built-in
wardrobes and all have pretty views of the surrounding greenery.t he
family bathroom comes with a bathtub with overhead shower. and
there is a W/C downstairs for guests. 

This home also comes with a driveway with ample parking as well as a
large single garage. If you're looking for a project this is a great house
with potential to be transformed (STPP). The location is great, with a
selection of outstanding schools in the surrounding area and Earlswood
Station is within walking distance and offer links into London, Brighton
and Gatwick.



Earlswood Train Station 0.5m  Redhill Train Station 1.2m

Reigate High Street 1.5m   Dunottar School 0.9m

St. Johns School 0.2m   Reigate School 0.8m

Gatwick Airport 6.3m   East Surrey Hospital 1.3m

Reigate Priory School 1.5m  Local convenience shops

Ashley likes it
because....

Coming soon...

"This house is such an impressive
size and ideal for those in need of
extra room. For me, the garden
here is the best feature and ideal
for those who are looking for an
impressive amount of outdoor
space. You can easily picture
yourself sitting under the tree with
a good book on a hot summers
day."


